Bureaucratic performance is a crucial determinant of economic growth, but little realworld evidence exists on how to improve it, especially in resource-constrained settings. We conducted a field experiment of a social recognition intervention to improve record keeping in health facilities in two Nigerian states, replicating the intervention -implemented by a single organization -on bureaucrats performing identical tasks. Social recognition improved performance in one state but had no effect in the other, highlighting both the potential benefits and also the sometimes-limited generalizability of behavioral interventions. Furthermore, differences in facility-level observables did not explain cross-state differences in impacts, suggesting that it may often be difficult to predict external validity.
INTRODUCTION
Public spending on health and education can occupy as much as one third of developing country government budgets, but long-standing concerns surround the effectiveness of this expenditure (World Bank 2004, Reinikka and Svensson 2004) . Effective bureaucracies are crucial for economic growth and poverty reduction (Evans and Rauch 1999) , but what makes individual bureaucrats more productive remains an open question for research. To motivate individual bureaucrats, governments typically use a combination of meritocratic recruitment, professional standards, laws and civil service codes, wages and bonuses, and long-term career rewards. The most suitable mix of incentives likely depends, among other things, on aspects of the bureaucratic task at hand, especially task complexity and the extent to which discretion on the part of the bureaucrat is important, as well as on the information available to political principals and on the observability of bureaucratic performance (Aghion and Tirole 1997) . As a result, there have been waves of management approaches and philosophies that emphasize certain incentive schemes, often at the expense of others.
For specific, observable tasks, for example, some public organizations have introduced bonus pay (see Basinga, et al., 2011; Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2011; et cetera) . Monetary awards, however, can be expensive to implement, particularly for developing country governments. Further, they could even crowd out other important tasks, or cause cream skimming of easier-to-work-with clients (Prendergast 1999) . Recently, behavioral economists have begun to examine the use of less expensive, targeted interventions when bureaucrats need to achieve specific tasks. Sometimes these take the form of reminders and other kinds of choice architecture or "nudges," which have been shown to be cost-effective in achieving various policy goals in the US and UK (Benartzi, et al., 2017) . Social recognition can be considered as one type of nudge, whether in the form of certificates for "employee of the month," public ceremonies, or other kinds of appreciation (e.g., Ashraf, Bandiera, and Jack 2014) .
In this paper we present a field experiment that we conducted to test the effectiveness of one such behavioral incentive, a performance-contingent social recognition intervention to increase performance on an important task undertaken by health facility staff in Nigeria: the tracking of income and expenditure resource streams at primary health care (PHC) facilities (clinics, posts, and health centres). Specifically, the four weeks long intervention consisted of posting PHC facilities' weekly performance through a number of "stars" on a prominently displayed "Certificate of Excellence" within the facility. In addition, the best performing facility was promised a public award ceremony with the Permanent Secretary of Health.
The overall goal of our trial was to overcome weak accountability structures that can lead to 'leakage', and this particular instantiation matters enough that there is a larger collaboration between the government of Nigeria and the World Bank focused on it. Working with the government, we rigorously evaluated a behavioral science approach by carrying out the same intervention in a random subset of facilities within two different states in the country (Ekiti and Niger), allowing us to directly test not only the intervention but, more importantly, also the generalizability of the results. Furthermore, we exploited survey data at the facility level to examine not only which factors influence performance on expenditure tracking but also the relative success of the intervention across environments.
In a nutshell, we found that our relatively inexpensive social recognition intervention motivated bureaucrats in one of the two states yet showed no effect in the other. Note that the dependent variable -the task of tracking resources at the facility -was quite basic, so a successful intervention may be unsurprising, but that makes the lack of success in the other state harder to explain. None of our observable variables could explain the difference in treatment effects between states.
We contribute to several strands of literature. First, in addition to examining a social recognition intervention, our top-level treatment effects add to literatures on incentives within bureaucracies (including preventing corruption) and on the possible scope for behavioral interventions in developing countries. As a secondary contribution along these lines, we contribute to the literature on interventions aimed at health systems in developing countries. The recent work of Dunsch, Evans, Eze-Ajoku, and Macis (2017) , for example, relates closely to ours, in trying to improve practices within health systems in Nigeria. In alignment with the findings in that paper, we find larger effects among the simpler sub-tasks within the broader set of resource tracking measures we capture.
Finally, we contribute to the growing literature on external validity in development economics and behavioral sciences. Though generalizability is not a challenge specific to randomized trials, this trial presented an opportunity to examine generalizability more directly than is often feasible. We tested whether observable characteristics at the facility level (e.g., geographic distance between facilities, staff resources, educational attainment of the local population), were predictive not only of levels and treatment effect heterogeneity within a single state, but also of the difference in treatment effects across states, holding constant the implementing organization. Given the lack of explanatory power of our variables, we interpret our findings to imply that social recognition can be an effective and relatively low-cost tool to motivate bureaucrats to complete a specific task such as record keeping, but that its effects are dependent on social milieu and institutional structures in ways that are difficult to measure. Our contribution is thus not only an examination of behavioral incentive schemes in an important and novel policy context, but also a next step in the assessment of external validity in field experiments.
Existing literature
The idea that individuals are motivated by public and peer recognition is not new. 2 Social recognition and peer appreciation can have internal effects on motivation, by highlighting what Cassar and Meier (2018) call "feelings of relatedness" in job design, or external effects on motivation, through the attribution of recognition to potential career trajectories. The notion that individuals crave status has long been studied and has more recently been formalized (Moldovanu, Sela, and Shi 2007; Besley and Ghatak 2008; Kosfeld and Neckermann 2011) and reviewed (Ashraf and Bandiera 2018) . Psychologists sometimes worry that monetary rewards can indirectly crowd out the valuable intrinsic motivation of agents, whereas recognition is comparatively less likely to do so (Ryan and Deci 2000) . It is even possible that recognition may enhance such intrinsic motivation, for instance by making the positive attributes of the effort more salient. Even without such a mechanism, recognition and other non-pecuniary incentives can enhance reputations, spur competitive behavior, and/or simply be valued in their own right.
There is consistent empirical evidence to show that employees value recognition (for a metaanalysis see Stajkovic and Luthans 1997; also, see Larkin 2011 ). For example, Nelson (2001 reviewed studies that identified 'appreciation' and 'recognition' as being more important than traditional incentives such as 'good wages' and 'job security' or 'promotion opportunities.'
This observation remains true in developing countries, where financial constraints are especially binding. A number of studies on developing countries suggest that non-financial incentives such 2 See, for example, Hobbes (1651) Leviathan, Chapter 17: "men are continually in competition for honour and dignity" -cited in Hirschman (1973). as 'recognition' are important drivers of employee behavior (Mathauer and Imhoff 2006; Stilwell 2001) ; for evidence that negative recognition -e.g., peer exposure of non-compliant companiescan also improve behavior, see Chetty et al. (2014) in Bangladesh.
Specifically regarding the health sector, Mathauer and Imhoff (2006) engaged in detailed semi-structured qualitative interviews with staff from healthcare facilities from public, private, and non-governmental organization (NGO) facilities in rural areas of Benin. They concluded that health workers highly valued recognition and appreciation from superiors and colleagues as well as patients. Furthermore, this valuation did not differ by the type of institution (private, public, or NGO) .
Finally, and perhaps most directly relevantly, in a field experiment run in Zambia in collaboration with a public health organization, Ashraf, Bandiera, and Jack (2014) randomized 800 community agents hired to sell condoms in urban compounds into four monetary and nonmonetary performance contingent reward treatments. Agents who were assigned to the nonmonetary reward treatment-namely, stars for performance plus a public ceremony for top performers-sold twice as many condoms as agents who were offered a modest financial margin on each pack sold. Such a study could help in public service contexts where management and performance could benefit from new techniques of motivation due to, for example, limited financial resources.
In their review of the social incentives literature, Ashraf and Bandiera (2018) conclude that the positive effect of social incentives on performance is large, ranging between 7 and 16 percent, but that its sign depends on the social group implicated in the social incentives as well as the nature of the agents' social preferences that underpin them (for the latter see also recent work by Butera et al. [2019] about the role of the shape of the social recognition utility function for quantifying the social efficiency of using social recognition in comparison to financial incentives for behavior change). Specifically, in a context like ours, where the health facility's accounting performance was to be publicly displayed to a vertical social group (i.e. non-peers; all visitors and other types of health facility employees), social incentives typically increase performance. In addition, relevant to our low-capacity context, in a study of the Nigerian civil service, Rasul and Rogger (2018) find that 38% of public sector projects never start, compared to 31% that actually finish, and Khemani (2006) finds substantial levels of non-payment of salaries to primary health care providers in Nigeria, as well as state-level variation in the same. Therefore, the public posting of a prominent number of stars to quantify and reward performance including a public ceremony, as used in Ashraf et al.'s (2014) experiment, served as the inspiration for the specific social recognition intervention in the present study.
External validity
The first time an intervention is shown to be effective (or not) in any given setting has been of substantially greater interest to academic audiences-and has been accompanied by substantially greater rewards for academic authors-than is any subsequent attempt to replicate the finding (Galiani, Gertler, and Romero 2018) . For policymakers, however, information about when and where the intervention works, and for whom, is just as important as the initial finding.
Indeed, this point applies more broadly than just to field experiments or program evaluation per se. A prominent recent example of different treatment effects in otherwise similar settings is that of the intergenerational effects of incarceration, examined in Sweden and in Norway (see Dobbie et al. 2018 and Bhuller et al. 2018, respectively) .
In our context, as in most situations, there are different possibilities regarding the exact mechanism underlying social recognition, some of which can be informed by sufficiently rich data on covariates. We have a more complete set of accompanying administrative data than is typical, though it is not complete (especially in terms of what would be needed for many behavioral models), and we use that to empirically ascertain three things: first, whether these covariates are predictive of the levels of the outcome in the absence of the intervention; second, whether these covariates are predictive of the impact of the intervention; and third, most crucially, whether the estimation of heterogeneous treatment effects allows us to predict the treatment effect across state boundaries. We are able to perform this last step, which appears relatively uncommon in field experiments, because we were able to implement the same intervention in the same manner and by the same organization in two different settings (in our case states within a federal country).
Hence, in engaging the recent literature on external validity, this study addresses two key issues. First, in relation to the work of Bold, et al. (2013) , who show that different implementers have different effects in the same country, and Das, Friedman, and Kandpal (2018) , who show that implementers and populations both explain differences in effects, we are able to show that even for a single implementer in a single country, very different treatment effects are obtained in different states. One need not turn to implementer quality as an explanation, when the implementer is the same. Second, in relation to the work of Bates and Glennerster (2017) and Andrews and Oster (2017) , we unsurprisingly show that there are multiple covariates that predict the outcome (quality of record-keeping). However, despite that relative wealth of predictive covariates, we find a scarcity of covariates that are predictive of the treatment effect. Further, we find that none of those predictive covariates predict both the treatment effect and the difference in treatment effects across states. This suggests that even when covariates that could be logically connected to the outcome indeed prove to be statistically predictive of the outcome in question, these covariates are not necessarily predictive of either within-setting or across-setting treatment effect heterogeneity. Thus, they may not be sufficient to translate treatment effects from one setting to another. Some other structural variables, potentially more difficult to quantify, such as the nature of the individuals' underlying social preferences (Ashraf and Bandiera 2018; Butera et al. 2019) , may drive heterogeneity in effects across settings.
EXPERIMENTAL BACKGROUND
In Nigeria as elsewhere, record-keeping is generally viewed as a mundane task, with no broader pro-community mission acting as a motivating factor to undertake the task. There is no existing incentive for better resource tracking. In fact, there may even be perverse incentives to further highlight a situation of scarcity -with the assumption that under-reporting of resources could lead to more assistance especially from development partners. In addition, there is a structural weakness to enforce accountability. Very rarely does a fear of supervision exist that makes facility officers ensure records are maintained, to protect themselves from corruption allegations.
The importance of record keeping, in the Nigerian context, stems from several factors.
First and foremost is the fact that the government of Nigeria has struggled to reliably track how much it spends on primary healthcare. This is partly because classifications of expenditure in the health sector tend to be too broad to capture such granular but vital information, but also because the resources (cash and in-kind) that flow to primary healthcare in the country are heavily fragmented, with no system in place to aggregate them into central databases. This means that it is important to devise alternative ways of tracking income and expenditure in the sector. In an effort to help Nigeria with that development, the World Bank introduced an innovative continuous Public Expenditure Tracking Survey (PETS) and Resource Tracking (RT) exercise in two states (Ekiti and Niger), which recorded and aggregated information on resource flows in real time, rather than following the more established practice of retrospectively generating such data. In both states, the intervention and the monitoring were conducted by the same local firm. 3
The need is especially great at the primary facility level, for which no entity above the facility level -including local government and state authorities -has reliable information on income and expenditure streams. One of the central issues identified by previous studies is the weakness of accountability structures at the facility level -a gap that a World Bank-financed intervention is attempting to address. The main contribution of the PETS/RT has been to design and introduce relatively simple-to-fill-out forms (spreadsheets; other resource tracking tools) to track various income and expenditure streams. This includes, for example, creation of a standardized cash book form (for the recording of cash receipts from user charges e.g., consultation fees, laboratory tests, and drug sales and expenditures such as due to purchases of drugs, equipment, materials, or supplies, wages, and facility maintenance), accompanied by training for staff at the facility level on how to fill out these forms on a daily basis.
However, absent sufficient motivation, the introduction of resource tracking forms (and instruction in their use) is not likely to change bureaucratic behavior at the facility level. In an important sense, the larger agenda regarding transparency and anti-corruption in countries such as Nigeria depends, in part, on the motivation of bureaucrats to complete their record keeping tasks. Indeed, accountability and the reduction of 'leakage' is another explicit factor in the importance of careful tracking of monetary inflows and outflows among civil servants. Without full tracking of cash flows, it is relatively easy to divert funds illicitly. Of course, filling out a form does not in itself guarantee accuracy, and dedicated agents could still manage to enrich themselves, but being forced to explicitly report fraudulently adds an additional barrier (both psychological and formal; Mazar and Hawkins 2015) .
In the face of this challenge, the literature discussed above suggests that targeted interventions, such as social recognition, can be effective motivators of behavioral change for public officials as well as for consumers and citizens. Based on these insights, the clear need in the Nigerian setting, and a growing body of evidence showing that "nudges" to influence behavioral choices can be used to address problems in public service delivery (World Bank 2015; Thaler and Sunstein 2008; Ashraf 2013 ; see also Ashraf et al. 2016) , we designed a randomized control trial (RCT) in which we tested in the field the effectiveness of a social incentive intervention to improve performance of record-keeping at medical facilities in Nigeria.
In particular, we extended the PETS/RT exercise in the two states Ekiti and Niger, focusing on the quality with which facility staff filled out the cash book form. The feasibility of the possible implementation of the intervention beyond the study period was an important consideration in its choice and design.
DATA AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In 2015, the World Bank and the Government of Nigeria embarked on a collaboration to verify that resources -funds, equipment, medication, and so forth -are received at public health facilities in the same quantities that they are sent by state and central government ministries.
This exercise involved regularly visiting a set of 140 facilities across two of Nigeria's 36 states, Ekiti and Niger (see Figure 1 and Appendix Figure A5 ) to measure stocks and recent flows of resources. Basic summary statistics about these facilities are shown in Table 1 . Most of the facilities are rural, and are open five days a week, eight or more hours a day. About one third of the facilities have access to electricity, most have running water, but virtually none has a landline or mobile phone specific to the facility.
There are some differences across the two states in these characteristics, also shown in states' facilities are likely to have access to water. The two states differ in many other ways;
Ekiti is more densely populated than Niger, for example: the former has a population density comparable to that of Rwanda; the latter, lower than that of Kenya.
In light of the motivation and goals described above, we devised a behavioral intervention that could be tested in the two states: social recognition for good performance. From January to
March, 2016, we tested the intervention in an RCT. The study leveraged the ongoing resource tracking study across the two states. Because the underlying expenditure-tracking survey was happening regardless, our intervention had a very low marginal cost. In other environments it might be necessary to leverage existing visits of different types, perhaps involving a lower frequency of monitoring.
Thus, we randomly assigned a total of 140 facilities in the two states to two arms per state for the purposes of this RCT, to find out whether the program could improve record-keeping. To maximize the study's statistical power, we assigned half of the facilities to each arm in each state. To ensure that geography would not confound analysis, we stratified this randomization by state, and within state, by local government authorities (LGA); meaning that we randomized the facilities to arms within each LGA. Nigerian LGAs are the lowest of three tiers of Nigerian government, situated below the federal and state levels (Khemani 2006) . We stratify on 16
LGAs in Ekiti and 23 in Niger, so this was stricter than stratifying by state.
In Table 2 , we show balance tests for the observables that, ex ante, we hypothesized might be responsible for heterogeneity in treatment effects. We do this for the entire sample, and separately by state. Most covariates are balanced at conventional statistical levels, but the logarithm of monthly outpatients is imbalanced in Ekiti, and the presence of designated staff for financial accounting is imbalanced in Niger.
The treatment "arm" provides social recognition as an incentive based on scoring the facilities' record-keeping qualities. The record in question was the cash book form, a simple excel balance sheet that tracked the cash receipts from user charges as well as expenditures, by category, on a daily basis. The quality of those records could be assessed by enumerators who visited the facilities on a weekly basis. The precise design of the evaluation was as follows.
For four weeks of the incentives study, the two study arms being compared were A
Control. Records were scored weekly by enumerators; however, scores were not publicly shared.
B
Social Recognition. Records were scored weekly by enumerators; scores were then converted to a number of stars between 0 and 5. The stars were displayed in a public place on a "Certificate of Excellence" for anyone visiting the facility to see (for a picture of the certificate, see Appendix Figure A1 ; for examples of their display, see Appendix Figure A4 ). Furthermore, the social recognition treatment was comparative -at the end of the experimental period the best-performing facility and all staff members who participated in completing the cash book form were commended and posed for photographs and an honorable handshake with the Permanent Secretary of Health in a special ceremony, and this was explained in advance.
At the fifth week of the study, an additional incentive program began in the Control group facilities, concluding this experiment. This change was not announced in advance. The randomized design permits us to attribute any differences in performance over these four weeks (post-baseline) to the Social Recognition scheme.
Data
To measure performance, we gathered a weekly dataset on the quality of the cash book record-keeping. The scoring "checklist," which assessed the quality of the records, focused on whether the cash book had been filled out at all prior to arrival; how complete its various sections were; and how consistent it was with other documentation (including other forms and paper receipts); Based on the answers to these questions, the checklist produced a weekly score for each facility. 4
Implementation Details
Enumerators already making weekly visits to facilities for the larger PETS/RT project were trained on our social incentive intervention. Each enumerator visited on average four or five facilities each week, which could include sample facilities from the Control group, the Social Recognition group, or both.
Facilities in the Social Recognition group were expected to display their Certificate of Excellence in a prominent spot at the facility (see Appendix A4 for sample photographs), so that their weekly performance (or lack of it) would be visible to all. The assumption here was that staff would be motivated to work better at filling out the cash book form because of the desire to earn stronger community approbation (quality-contingent social reward), and/or recognition from their community (e.g., visitors, patients, other facility staff members).
RESULTS
We begin with results from the RCT, reporting separately in Ekiti and Niger. Conditional on having any nonzero transactions (one of the auxiliary questions on the checklist; note that most items on the checklist cannot be meaningfully completed if no relevant transactions took place over the previous week), we compare the checklist scores in the Social Recognition arm to those in the Control arm. 5 For completeness, we first display the results pooled across the two states in Table 3A , then in Table 3B our main focus: disaggregated by state. A visualization of those trends in both states is provided in Figure 2 (upper and lower panels, respectively; "Week 0" indicates baseline performance prior to the start of the experiment). To be sure that the results are not sensitive to our choice of the simplest possible specification, we provide three alternative empirical specifications in Table 3B . The specification in the first and fifth columns is straightforward:
As shown in
The outcome, Yit, is the score on the record-keeping checklist; the main right-hand-side variable is Socialit, an indicator for whether facility i is exposed (by the randomization) to the social recognition intervention in period t. For facilities assigned to treatment, this is 1 for periods 1-4, and 0 only in baseline period zero (which we do not use in our initial specification); for facilities assigned to comparison, this is 0 throughout. Because treatment was randomized within "Local Government Authority," or "LGA," we include fixed effects for these strata. (We also use this specification in the first column of Table 3A , including an interaction between Socialit and an indicator for Ekiti state, Ekitii, in the second column of Table 3A .) In the second (and sixth) column of Table 3B , we also add the facility's score in the week prior to intervention (i.e.
baseline performance in period 0) as a control variable. Doing so increases precision slightly, but does not substantially change the main coefficient estimate. (Analogously in Table 3A , columns 3 and 4.) In the third (and seventh) column of Table 3B , we include data from the week prior to intervention (baseline period zero) to estimate a difference-in-differences model:
As is shown in Equation 2, we include facility fixed effects rather than simply LGA fixed effects.
This yields a higher point estimate, but with slightly wider standard errors. (Analogously in Table 3A , columns 5 and 6.) Finally, in the fourth (and eighth) column of Table 3B (and analogously in the last columns of Table 3A ), we use the difference-in-difference specification of Equation 2, but also include scores from weeks when there were no relevant transactions at the facility. While this mutes the effect somewhat, the coefficient remains statistically significant. 8 Except for the baseline week score included in columns 2 and 6, no baseline covariate is included in any other specification in Table 3B . Because the logarithm of the number of outpatients was unbalanced across treatment arms in Ekiti, we include it as a control in regressions in Appendix Table A3 . The pattern of results, in terms of magnitude as well as statistical significance, remains unchanged. Table 3A , corroborating the patterns in Table 3B (through only slightly different specifications, as described above), shows an interaction between the Ekiti indicator and the social recognition treatment that is positive and significant in three of four specifications (p<0.01 in two cases; p<0.05 in one case).
The outcome throughout Tables 3A and 3B is a scoring scale that runs from a minimum percentage score of zero to a maximum of one. While the "score" on the checklist is the basis for the Social Recognition incentive, on its own it may not translate or compare meaningfully to other contexts; underlying behaviors may translate better. To clarify this, the impact in Ekiti can be broken down into effects on each of the ten key components of the score, as shown in Figure   3 .
As can be seen in Figure 3 , Social Recognition motivated staff in Ekiti to complete all sections of the forms, to do so prior to enumerator arrival, and to check the forms for their accuracy and completeness. These changes on the first seven checklist items are all near 20 percentage points, which in some cases is a very large fraction of the Control group value: only half of the Control group facilities, for example, had the form checked by the treasurer or officerin-charge prior to the enumerator's weekly visit.
The Social Recognition intervention, however effective at encouraging staff to complete the cash book form, did not change the likelihood that documentation was available to substantiate the sections of the form that pertained to cash receipts. It also did not change the likelihood that the different forms relating to drug acquisition agreed with one another, though the Control group already performed relatively well on this particular component of record keeping. This may have occurred because while record keeping officers were themselves able to enhance completeness and accuracy of the records, documentation of cash receipts and drugs also relied on the participation of other health workers in the facilities.
The bulk of the analysis shown here is conditional on nonzero transaction data: that is, that there is any information to record in the cash book form, and thus for which the checklist can assess completeness and accuracy. Any changes in the rates of nonzero transaction data that are induced by the intervention could pose a potential threat to validity. In Appendix Table A1 , we test for changes in the rates of nonzero transaction data on the cash book form in both states, and find no significant difference between experimental study arms.
Heterogeneity
We explore the hypothesis that the difference in treatment effect is driven by facilitylevel differences rather than a different managerial environment at the state level. In Table 4 , we consider a range of dimensions from Table 1 along which our contexts in Ekiti and Niger saliently differ and that could plausibly interact with the Social Recognition treatment. The expected direction of their effects may depend on various psychological and behavioral mechanisms and assumptions. For example, busier staff could be more responsive to the treatment if the recognition is salient as time scarcity makes staff focus on short term outcomes (Mullainathan and Shafir 2013) , or they could be less responsive if the payoff from the intervention is construed as to be career benefits whose temporal distance leads them to be heavily discounted. Having more women on staff or as patients could decrease the effect of the Social Recognition intervention if women compete less for this recognition than men do (Anderson et al. 2013) , or it could make the treatment more effective because women may be more pro-social than men (Eckel and Grossman 1998) . More educated patients could either make the treatment more effective because such patients are more likely to understand what the Certificate of Excellence stands for and react to it, or could make the treatment less effective if more socioeconomically advantaged populations-perhaps both patients and providers-prove less likely to respond to the certificate because they are less pro-social (Piff, et al. 2010) . Having staff exclusively dedicated to accounting at a PHC facility could increase the effect of the social recognition intervention, especially if healthcare workers care about what that staff member thinks, or having such staff members could reduce the effect of social recognition because working hard on this could be seen as suggesting that the accounting staff was previously ineffective. And the number of staff listed on the roster could increase the effectiveness of social recognition -a larger number of peers could increase the pressure on staff to perform and attain recognition -but it could also conceivably reduce the effect of social recognition because it could make it easier for responsibility to become diffuse through a bystander effect (Chekroun and Brauer 2002) .
Accordingly, in Table 4 we show results from a series of tests. In each row of the table,
Columns 1 and 2 report coefficients and p-values from estimation of an equation of the form:
In each row, we report tests of whether a single covariate, Xi, has a direct effect, predicting the levels of the main outcome (β 3 direct), or an interaction with the social recognition treatment, predicting heterogeneity in treatment effects (β 3 interaction), taking data from both states pooled. The estimation also includes local government authority (LGA) fixed effects (γLGA) because these were the geographic strata within which treatment was randomized. Columns 3 and 4 provide analogous reporting but with the sample restricted to Ekiti only. For clarity, we rewrite the equation above, replacing the superscript "3" with a superscript "4" for estimation within Ekiti, although the specification is the same: Taking the first row of Table 4 , for example, Columns 1 and 2 show that the logarithm of the number of patients seen monthly (the covariate used as Xi in this row) is not predictive of a facility's level of performance in maintaining records, nor is it predictive of the effect of the social recognition intervention (both the direct association and the interaction are estimated to be very small in magnitude and neither is statistically significant). Columns 3 and 4 confirm that this is also true when restricting attention to Ekiti. Column 5 shows an estimate of 0.15 in the first row (almost unchanged from 0.14), showing that the inclusion of this covariate did not explain the difference in treatment effects across states.
As can be seen in columns 1 and 2, though two of the covariates are associated with performance (i.e. checklist score) at the 5 percent level, and two more are significant at the 10 percent level, only one-fraction female among staff-has a statistically significant association with variation in treatment effects (columns 3 and 4), and it does not explain any of the difference in treatment effects between Ekiti and Niger (columns 5 and 6). The two covariates whose inclusion diminishes the statistical significance of the difference between the states, number of days open per week and staff for financial accounting, have neither a statistically significant association with performance nor are predictive of treatment effect heterogeneity in Ekiti, and neither drives the point estimate of the difference in treatment effects between states to zero. Finally, we neither observe heterogeneity in treatment effect with population density (which is significantly higher in Ekiti), nor with respect to distance to the nearest other health facility in that state, either of which could have affected communication between facilities and communities thereby influencing the effectiveness of our treatment. To corroborate this, we use the LASSO (as implemented by Ahrens, et al., 2018) to select variables in a pooled regression of the outcome on possible (standardized) covariates and interactions with the social recognition treatment, collapsing the dataset so that there is only one observation per facility. Results, shown in Appendix Table A5 , always select the interaction of the indicator for Ekiti state and the social recognition treatment, but never the interaction of any other covariate with the social recognition treatment.
In short, our observable attributes at the facility level are unable to explain why the treatment had significant effects in Ekiti but not in Niger. This finding may suggest the importance of institutional, managerial, and perhaps even behavioral variables that are not routinely collected in surveys.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we provide quantitative experimental evidence regarding the effect of an incentive designed to encourage bureaucrats to perform better at work. Specifically, we introduced a public social incentive intervention for accounting staff in health facilities over a 4week period in two Nigerian states, Ekiti and Niger, and tested its effect on how well they tracked their resources. As has been shown, despite being part of the same country and despite parallel program implementation through the same organization, the two states exhibited substantially divergent results.
The social recognition intervention had a nontrivial and statistically significant positive impact on performance in Ekiti but essentially no effect in Niger. The positive outcome in Ekiti was seen across multiple sub-dimensions, especially regarding completeness of the target cash book form, with less effect on the existence of substantiating documentation. Though the intervention we study was not itself intended to be an exact replication of any other intervention, it closely resembles the format of other social recognition interventions (in this case, combining visual "stars" with a public ceremony for recognition, similarly to Ashraf, Bandiera, and Jack 2014). Our study results may be seen as corroborating evidence that social recognition can have substantial-though heterogeneous-effects. 9
That we find a difference in effects across states both adds a layer of complication, and connects this work to a wider literature on external validity. Our quantitative analyses strongly suggest that contextual factors at state, community and facility levels may play a key role in determining the viability and effectiveness of our interventions in particular facilities. Recent work shows that the same intervention can have different effects in the hands of different implementers -a regularity across low-, middle-, and high-income countries (Bold et al. 2013; Banerjee, Karlan, and Zinman 2015; Allcott 2015) . Others have shown that the same intervention can have different effects at different times (Rosenzweig and Udry 2016) . The present project attempted to test for contextual factors while keeping the implementer and timing constant. 10
Ours is also not the first study to find different treatment effects in different locations: Kremer, Miguel, and Thornton (2009) , for example, found strong effects of a merit scholarship program in one Kenyan district but not in another. However, there were immediate signs of differential program behavior in their case: for example, of the 127 facilities they study, spread across two districts, five immediately quit the study following a lightning strike in one district while only one facility left the study in the other district. We saw no such obvious outward sign of differential program reception: none of the 140 facilities dropped out of our study in either state. 9 A similar finding across multiple studies makes it more likely that the finding is not a false positive. This is pointed out by Maniadis, Tufano, and List (2014) in relation to recent laboratory experiments in economics. Relatedly, it is the general intent of meta-analysis and systematic review to aggregate patterns across studies, improving precision and understanding; this of course can only be done once there are multiple studies to aggregate (Hunt, 1997; Petticrew and Roberts, 2008) . The present study would only qualify as a replication in the third and weakest sense described by Levitt and List (2009) , however, since it addresses the same general hypothesis as others have previously, but with a different experimental design, context, and so on. 10 Note that the intervention is carried out by the same implementer (certificates were scored and posted by the same non-government firm) in the two states, but that the health centers themselves are managed by each state government's independent health agency.
Our analysis found that the reason for the heterogeneous effects between the two states is not explained by facility-level variables of the kind usually collected in field surveys, including measures of human capital and facility-level productivity. Explaining heterogeneity and assessing external validity of social recognition interventions may require the collection of new kinds of data both at the individual staff level (e.g., social preferences, time discounting) and at the firm/ministry level (e.g., institutional or professional incentives including career dynamics, supervision structures, accountability). Consistent with Kremer and Glennerster's (2011) suggestion that the success of interventions in health systems may depend on institutional context, we speculate that the availability of institutional, psychological, and cultural variables might help pin down the mechanism through which social recognition may operate in a given context (e.g., comparison to peers, principal-agent concerns, a gift relationship between employers and employees, the concerns of patients and customers, and reputation effects). 11 Future work could help distinguish these potential pathways as a function of the population and environment.
What we can say is that the RCT took place in two states that are very different in terms of human capital and bureaucratic organization. Across several indicators, Ekiti exhibits higher capacity than Niger, in terms of both aspects (Table 1 ). In addition, figures from the 2013 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), such as data on birth registration rates, suggest that there is more bureaucratic capacity in Ekiti. This suggests, tentatively, that the social recognition incentive requires higher levels of training and organization on the part of higher-level public sector health officials in order to be effective. It may be that social recognition was motivating for officials in Ekiti, but not Niger, because in Ekiti healthcare workers believed that the bureaucracy had the capacity to use social recognition as a credible input into long-term career incentives. Indeed, qualitative interviews conducted alongside our experiment suggested that Ekiti staff rotate more often than Niger staff. Social recognition might be more valuable in contexts in which staff are pursuing new positions.
Niger and Ekiti states also differ along many other dimensions; in addition to the many demographic differences enumerated in this paper, the drug procurement systems for the public health systems in the two states depend on different fractions of public funding; selling drugs on 11 Qualitative work that accompanied our experiment suggests that the social recognition certificates did not grab the attention of many patients, and that pride or shame in front of peers may have been a more active mechanism. credit, which makes bookkeeping more complex, also appears to be more widespread in Niger. (Gauthier, Pimhidzai, and Saleh 2018, Chapter 5) . As in many developing countries, the bureaucratic and managerial environment for service providers in Nigeria is highly heterogeneous, with variation between states and even within a single state (Rogger 2017) . That an intervention was successful in one state, but not another, speaks to the importance of considering this variation when translating successful findings to a new context-even when the implementers in both cases are the same.
It is noteworthy that the control group in Ekiti increased performance over the study period (see Figure 2 ). This suggestive upward trend may have been due to unrelated external factors, training (i.e. learning about how to fill out the forms correctly), spillovers from the Social Recognition arm, or the mere fact of being monitored. The last would be consistent with work finding that doctors improve their performance when peers simply inquire about their work (Brocke, Lange, and Leonard 2016) and suggests that even light-touch interventions, such as phone calls or texts from peers, could be effective for improving bureaucratic performance in developing countries. Consistent with the transparency and decentralization literature (Goncalves 2014, Bardhan 2016 , Gauri et al 2015 , Olken 2007 , Bjorkman and Svensson 2009 , this also suggests that observation from the public may matter. Indeed, the broader role of community engagement to improve performance is ripe for further exploration.
In Ekiti, the Social Recognition intervention significantly improved the quality with which facilities filled out the cash book form and sustained the improved performance over the intervention period. Naturally, this analysis cannot tell us anything about long-term effects of similar approaches, and in particular whether there is potentially either adaptation to the recognition or, on the flipside, habit formation, regarding the desired activity.
Finally, it would be valuable to know more about the effects of our intervention on the overall performance of the PHC staff in a multi-task environment. For example, our measured increase in record keeping performance may have come at the cost of other tasks the staff was also responsible for (Holmstrom and Milgrom 1991) . While such an analysis may be empirically difficult to operationalize when one doesn't know where to look for potential spill-over effects, we explored the effect on two other performance indicators that seemed potentially likely: patient wait times and treatment times; we did not find evidence for these kinds of externalities (see Appendix Table A4 ).
Future work may further explore the external validity of interventions in organizational contexts and light touch ways of improving bureaucracies in developing countries. In the table above, for each variable, the number of observations, mean for the variable, and standard deviation of the variable are reported separately for facilities in Ekiti and Niger state. The last column reports the p-value for the test of equality of the means in the two states. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level, and *** at the 1% level. The table is broken into four sections. The first section reports basic characteristics of the facilities; electricity, water, and toilets are coded 1=available, 0=unavailable, and 0.5=not available "right now." The second, third, and fourth sections report variables against which we may be interested in testing for treatment effect heterogeneity. The first variable is the natural logarithm of the average number of outpatients per month seen in a seven-month period, October 2015 -April 2016. Outpatient gender ratio is reported as female/male. Patient education is calculated as the average over patient exit surveys conducted by the research team at the facility. Population density is calculated at the Local Government Authority (LGA) level from Nigeria's 2006 census. The table above reports differences between treatment and control arms for a set of covariates described in the first column. There are nine numeric columns: the first three report the means for the comparison group (C) and Social Recognition treatment group (T), followed by a p-value from a test of the equality of these means. The next three report the analogous means and test for Ekiti state; the last three report these for Niger state. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level, and *** at the 1% level and 2 include all treated weeks (weeks 1 through 4) in which there is non-zero transaction data at a facility; columns 3 and 4 include the checklist score in the baseline "week zero" as a control variable (conceptually, the "ANCOVA" specification); columns 5 and 6 show the difference-indifferences specification, in which "week zero" data are included as separate observations for each facility, and in which the treatment indicator only switches on in week 1; and columns 7 and 8 show the difference-in-differences specification but also include observations in weeks during which the facility had no transactions to score on the checklist. Columns 1 through 4 include Local Government Authority (stratum) fixed effects; columns 5 through 8 do not. All standard errors are clustered at the level of the facility. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level, and *** at the 1% level. (4). Column (5) comes from estimating a specification with one more term, shown in Equation (5), again within both Ekiti and Niger states pooled. Details on variable definitions: Log(patients) is the logarithm of the monthly number of outpatients; the "patient gender ratio" is calculated among outpatients; "Patient education" is the fraction of surveyed patients who had completed at least secondary school; "Density" refers to population density; "Staff for accounting" is an indicator for whether each facility has a specific staff member tasked with financial accounting.
Figure 1: Map of Nigeria with Study Sites
In the map of Nigeria above, the two study states, Ekiti and Niger, are shaded green; black dots in these areas mark the health facilities included in the study. The federal capital, Abuja, and the largest city, Lagos, are both labeled. Each point above represents a coefficient estimate; each line above represents a 95-percent confidence interval. Quantities plotted above are impact estimates on specific checklist items in Ekiti state, conditional on having nonzero transactions to report on the checklist. All standard errors are clustered at the level of the facility. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level, and *** at the 1% level. Column 1, above, shows results from OLS regressions using LASSO-selected variables when all variables (even those sometimes missing) are included for all observations. Column 2 shows analogous results where we exclude outpatient education and its interaction (which are missing for ten observations), and we restrict analysis to a set of 127 observations for which no other variable is missing. 
